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Date:      7 February 2016 
Services: All services  
Series:  Walking with Jesus to Jerusalem 
Passage:             Luke 18:31-42 
Title: “We are going up to Jerusalem” 
Aim: To show that all that Jesus was to face was in the heart and plan of God from before 

time… and to show the healing of the blind man is an anticipation of the restoration 
of all things Jesus’ death and resurrection will finally bring. 

Outline:  

1. According to plan 
2. Was blind but now I see (disciples today!) 
3. Was blind but now I see (the beggar’s story – with the promise of what is to come) 

 

 I hate not having the full picture 

 I hate it when I feel everyone else knows what’s going on but I don’t 

 I don’t like it when I’m promised “all will be revealed in due course” 

 Might happen in a meeting… when I’m not picking up what’s happening 

 Or in a movie when the plot is a bit tricky 

 Or when I’m with my family and I’ve only been half-listening because I’ve been on Facebook or 
something ridiculous… 

 When you’re in the dark about something or other – you’re confused… maybe even anxious if 
you feel it’s something significant…  

 Now have a look with me at vv32ff – He will be handed over to the Gentiles. They will mock him, 
insult him, spit on him, flog him, and kill him. On the third day he will rise again. V34 – The 
disciples did not understand any of this. Its meaning was hidden from them, and they did not 
know what he was talking about 

 They did not know what he was talking about! 

 Were they just thick? 

 Were they in a kind of denial? – “no no Jesus – don’t say stuff like that…” 

 Or are we to understand that God kept the meaning from them…? 

 You could certainly infer that from v34 – its meaning was hidden from them…  /// 

 Welcome to our new series as we walk with Jesus to Jerusalem and follow what happens there 
prior to his crucifixion… 

 My prayer is not that we might just understand Jesus more… none of us here will sit an exam at 
the end of the series… my task is not just to pass on interesting information… 

 …no my hope is that you light love Jesus more… 

 …that our lives will be transformed as we understand his devotion to us and all that it meant for 
him… 
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 My prayer is  

- that our relationship with him might deepen –  

- that our passion for Jesus might intensify –  

- that our commitment to living in obedience might may step up a notch…! 

 Now – if none of that interests you – you’ll be steeling yourself against all that is to come… but if 
it does – then your prayer each Sunday will be my prayer – “Lord – speak to me – we want to 
see Jesus… deepen our love – change our hearts…” 

 Let’s unpack this opening passage of our series this way 

1. According to plan 
2. Was blind but now I see 
3. Was blind but now I see 

 

1. ACCORDING TO PLAN 

 “we are going  up to Jerusalem” Jesus said. 

 But this was not going to be a pleasant walk in the park or a Sunday outing… 

 Rather, Jesus said, “everything that is written by the prophets about the Son of Man will be 
fulfilled”… 

 Well – this is what we saw a couple of weeks ago in our summer series isn’t it? – that Jesus came 
to fulfil the law the prophets… 

 The Old Testament is all about Jesus…  

 It points us forward to what will happen to Jesus:  

 For example 

- Isaiah 53:3 – he was despised and rejected by men, a man of sorrows and familiar with 
suffering…  v5 he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities 

- Or this from Psalm 22:7 all who see me mock me, they hurl insults, shaking their heads: 
‘He trusts in the Lord; let the Lord rescue him. Let him deliver him, since he delights in 
him.’ 

- Later in the same Psalm: v18 They divide my garments among them and cast lots for my 
clothing. 

 Jesus is saying – that is what is going to happen in Jerusalem… I will be mocked, insulted, spat 
on, flogged and killed… 

 So, incredibly, he says: “Let’s go!” 

 Two things I want us to note: 

 (First) This all happened according to plan… none of what happened in Jerusalem caught either 
the Father or the Son off guard. 

 It had all been laid out in the law and the prophets. It was expected 

 … not only expected but planned! 
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 Even from way back in the Garden of Eden… we can see God’s plan to reverse the effect of our 
sin and overcome evil… 

 Yet – even before that! – before the creation of the world – he planned for our rescue by the 
death of his Son for the forgiveness of sin… (See Ephesians 1:3-14) 

 So Jesus heads off resolutely to Jerusalem because God’s eternal plan for the glory of his name 
through the rescue of his people was about to be played out! 

 (Second thing to note) : Jesus didn’t shy back from going… listen to what he is saying… we are 
going up to Jerusalem – where I’m going to be killed! 

 Terrible moments await…  

 He does not do a Jonah and head off in the other direction! 

 I don’t want to trivialise this – but we put off going to the dentist because we anticipate the pain 
and want to avoid it… ! 

 But Jesus resolutely sets out…  

 He embraces God’s will 

 He’s obedient to his Father 

 And he’s committed to YOU!  

 He is walking this road for YOU! – do you understand that?? 

 Yes he will wrestle with the implications in the Garden of Gethsemane as we’ll see in a couple of 
weeks – yet even then – he determines to do the Father’s will! 

 He made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being make in human likeness… 
and being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient to death – 
even death on a cross! (Philippians 2:7-8) 

 This brothers and sisters, is our glorious Lord Jesus… 

 Fall in awe before him… and love him // 

2. WAS BLIND BUT NOW I SEE 

 v34 The disciples did not understand any of this. Its meaning was hidden from them, and they did 
not know what he was talking about.  

 Was it because in their minds their “Messiah” concept was one who would overthrow the 
Romans who were occupying Israel? 

 …and therefore the notion of a Messiah who is captured, beaten and killed does not compute?? 
– is it because it is just is so contrary to their ideas that it doesn’t register? 

 Or is it because God has kept this from them…? he’s intentionally limiting their vision for 
reasons of which we’re not told… 

 I think the post resurrection appearances give us clue… 

 Let’s cheat and look ahead to the end (do you ever do that with a book?) 

 So – this is after Jesus has been raised from the dead - look with me at Luke 24:25-27 when Jesus 
is walking with two of the disciples on the road to Emmaus - He said to them, ‘How foolish you 
are, and how slow to believe all that the prophets have spoken! 26 Did not the Messiah have to 
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suffer these things and then enter his glory?’ 27 And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, 
he explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures concerning himself. 

 So what was unclear before he went up to Jerusalem Jesus now made clear 

 Perhaps he read them to them – some of those passages I put up earlier from Isaiah and the 
Psalms. 

 Or this passage later in the same chapter: Luke 24:44-45 – he’s speaking to the closest disciples  
‘This is what I told you while I was still with you: everything must be fulfilled that is written about 
me in the Law of Moses, the Prophets and the Psalms.’45 Then he opened their minds so they 
could understand the Scriptures. 

 Then he opened their minds so they could understand the Scriptures. // 

 Had the one who now OPENS their minds, previously CLOSED them? 

 I think so. 

 Why? Why did he close their minds? Why did he keep them from understanding? 

 We’re not told!! – but -  

 …perhaps if they had fully comprehended – putting it all together from the Old Testament – 
crushed for our transgressions…. Etc – they would have worked to actively prevent him from 
going! 

 Perhaps it would have all been too much for them…! 

 We can’t really know… 

 But what we DO know is – that after those brutal few days and culminating in the crucifixion – 
and then following the resurrection appearances… as Jesus opened their minds… everything fell 
into place… 

 It was the great ‘ah ha’ moment…. 

 Everything made sense now… 

 Ah – this was God’s plan from the beginning…. 

 And your death Lord – was for our sin – and the punishment that brought us peace was upon 
you – and the Father laid on you Jesus, the iniquity of us all… 

 How could they not fall in wonder and awe and praise…? 

 How would they not be silenced as the significance of what Jesus has done for them, dawns on 
them?  

 The Lord had kept these things hidden – but now – after the resurrection – all was revealed 

 There were blind, but now they see /// 

 And this is our position now! 

 We are privileged to see the whole picture. 

 We know the outcome 

 We know God’s intention 

 We know the plan…. 
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 We see the end from the beginning… 

 So as WE walk with Jesus up to Jerusalem, we are not in the dark as the first disciples were! 

 We see what they didn’t see – couldn’t see! 

 We know what they didn’t know 

 That his suffering and death was for us 

 His pain our gain 

 His death our life 

 His estrangement from God, our reconciliation to God 

 His penalty, our acquittal 

 And we fall before God in awe and wonder… in silence…  humbled… thankful…!!  //   

3. WAS BLIND BUT NOW I SEE 

 But there is another ‘was blind but now I see’ story in our passage /// 

 An amazing story – glance over it again vv35ff 

 Being blind meant this man was committed to begging… no social welfare… perhaps no family – 
don’t know 

 He hears a commotion – sounds like quite a crowd – and he asks – as you would – ‘what’s going 
on?’ 

 They tell him ‘Jesus of Nazareth is passing by’  // 

 Well this man must have known something about this the one passing by… 

 Must have heard the stories… 

 must have also had some grasp on his Old Testament…. 

 Notice what he says when he calls out to Jesus in v38? 

 It’s not – “Hey – Jesus of Nazareth” – it’s – “hey Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!” 

 Jesus – the one in the line of David 

 The one who would bring peace and rule forever 

 God’s eternal King 

 …in fact the promised Messiah! 

 Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me. // 

 He may have been physically blind, but he saw who Jesus was… saw more than the disciples!! // 

 He’s told to be quiet. // 

 He doesn’t do what he’s told, but cries out all the more – Son of David, have mercy on me 

 When Jesus stops and asks what he wants, his request is simple – and understandable – ‘Lord, I 
want to see’ 

 And the response is swift and the effect immediate: “receive your sight; your faith has healed 
you.”  
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 Immediately he received his sight and followed Jesus, praising God! 

 Can you imagine what that was like that day for that man? 

 When all the people saw it, they praised God too! 

 He was blind, but now he sees 

 Jesus opened his eyes. His faith healed him. 

 He trusted Jesus. Trusted who he was. Trusted he was from God. Trusted he could and would 
act.  

 There are two things I want us to see this morning/tonight 

 Trusting who Jesus is, is always the right response. 

 And such a response of trust… will open your eyes too – to greater realities – to the truth about 
what Jesus has done for you and depth of love the Father has for you… 

 If you have spent a lifetime blinded to the reality of who Jesus is – I invite you this morning – to 
see new spiritual reality by coming and calling on him and trusting him…  

 – in John 12  (v21) – we read of some Greeks who come to one of the disciples Philip with a 
request. 

 “Sir”, they say, “we would see Jesus…” 

 some pulpits… - carved – “we would see Jesus” 

 That’s the job of the preacher isn’t it? – to show people the Lord Jesus… 

 It should be the prayer of every believer whenever the word of God is opened… to ask – “we 
would see Jesus” 

 The person – the reality of Jesus 

  The love of the Lord Jesus 

 The saving power of the Lord Jesus 

 The glory of the Lord Jesus 

 Oh that we would fill our churches with people crying out – “I want to see” – “we would see 
Jesus!!” 

 2nd thing to note here – every time someone is healed like this by Jesus – we’re not to expect 
that this is going to happen in this age all the time – rather it’s a preview – a promise –  of the 
age to come - of that life in the new heavens and new earth will everything will be restored. 

 The promise is to those struggling with your sight today – that one day – your vision will be 2020 
– on that day you receive your new resurrection body 

 Struggling with pain today? You’ll be pain free in the new kingdom 

 Struggling with cancer today and the impact of treatment? – you’ll be well in the new kingdom 

 Struggling with mystery illness or infection that no one knows anything about? You’ll be well 
soon enough when the Lord Jesus returns 

 For the blind will see, the deaf will hear, the lame will walk, the sick will be well… 
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 ….so keep looking to Jesus – and know his love and his presence and peace as you trust him day 
by day in the meantime. // 

 Well – let’s bring this to a close: 

 Jesus is heading to Jerusalem to save the world 

 To deal with sin 

 To overcome evil 

 It will cost him his dignity as he embraces the shame of the cross 

 It will cost him in terms of human relationship as everyone he knows will desert him 

 It will cut him off from the Father as he drinks the cup of God’s wrath 

 But he’s heading off resolutely – in the full knowledge of all that awaits… 

 In obedience to his Father 

 And love for you 

 although the first disciples were kept from understanding, we are completely blessed to SEE 
what they didn’t see 

 We see how it ends… 

 We know why he died 

 We know he rose again on the third day 

 We see him now in all his glory 

 And longing to know more… wanting to see more… wanting to grasp more… 

 We cry – “Lord, I want to see!” 

 “we would see Jesus”…  we would see Jesus!!! 


